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Fdirfax War Service Center 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
::O.ORDIN~TING COMMITT~E 
FRED J. BALLENGER 
A. T. ~ANSON 
SAM MASON 
JOE' L. JENNINGS 
Hi, There I 
MRS. CHA~LES HOUST0!'l 
S~CRETARY 
This week, have had letters from Austraiia, India, New Guinea, Africa; and the 
Solomons ••••• lt is swell to get them, even tho' they say th6 censors won't let 
\ them tell the important things ... The real important thing is to get the letters. 
There has been a shortage of mail from you fellows in the states this week, Could 
it be that you have misplaced our address? 
Here and There: Got a paper today which Charles Edwards mailed in .:ranuary: the 
CBI RoundUp ••• ; He was all pepped up in a letter this week, written in April, be-
cause he had gotten the April editions of the, paper. Almost fresh Alabama newsl 
A blackout again Tuesday night, and they blew the sirens for five mi~utes, for tj1ey __ _ 
were trying-out new signals; •••• I still can't see why theY,are having trouble mak-
ing people hear it. I can't ,hear anything else for an hour ,lfter it blows L ... The 
Variety Club put on a show Thursday night, and it was grand" ••• Mary Almond(local 
girl) did a gag act with a violin, and she was the best thing on the program. 
Ralph Kirkpatrick and Rev. Harrison Mcllains put on a good act, too, They make 
a good team; I don't think they knew Ylhat they were going to do, before they got 
up there .... We didn't know we had such good local talent,o: ... Lots of company this 
week: The Henry Jones, of st. Catharines, Ontario; Lloyd Medders, Wat still; 
Stanley Yarbrough and George Bonner ••••• And "Jimbo" k'inch and "Sambo" Jennings 
are on the way home; first furlough for both ••••• Lloyd ran into Clifford Fuller' 
while in Washington, and says he is fine •••••• 
Hero is a message from Robert Hurley (who is on his way to a destination): "Say, 
I read Marvin Finkt,s letter; you can tell him not to get too cocky about being in 
that pRrticular branch \ The sensation he gets from flying will ~ equal 'the 
thrill of the Navy ••••• And I have backers, too, in Nealy, Beck, and others,.,. 
Maybe we could start a nice argulilent: Navy vs. Aircorps!" 
Milford Brown in a letter this week asks for some letters from you fellows. He 
doosn't have your address, since we are not allowed to send those OV8rSeas. But 
you have his, it is the same as in the last bulletin. 




What Makes Spring? 
"There's a mockingbird singing from a dogwood tree, 
There's a bluebird sitting on a post. 
There's a robin bobbin' all over the lawn 
And a south wind giving it's toast 
But the surest answer of all the lot 
That tingles the human spine, 
Is the roar that com~s with the bases full 
From a llouble along the line LIt 
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Stars indicate a promising 
player (from Sam) 
LATEST SCORES: (This Week) 
Fairfax •••• 7----,-Shav~ut ••••••••• 5 Fairfax Legion •••• 3------Lanett ••••• 8 
SOFTBALL: The Grasshoppers and the llidgets play"a schedule of two games each week. 
in the Grasshoppers League, the Crows, managed by Ix,rry Yarbrough, are leading, and 
will probably win the champ~nship for the schedule which closes the 24th. The 
winning team will be given individual prizes; then all players will go to the Lang-
dale pool for an outing. 
SWIMMING: 200 children in Fairfax have signed up for swimmtng classes, and canlt 
wait to get going. Looks like a busy summer, . 
If you like this extra ball news, let us know. Sam and I sorta thought you would. 
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